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QUESTION 1

Install the appropriate kernel update from http://server.domain11.example.com/pub/updates. The following criteria must
also be met: The updated kernel is the default kernel when the system is rebooted The original kernel remains available
and bootable on the system 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

ftp server.domain11.example.com Anonymous login ftp> cd /pub/updates ftp> ls ftp> mget kernel* ftp> bye 

rpm -ivh kernel* 

vim /etc/grub.conf Check the updatted kernel is the first kernel and the orginal kernel remains available. set default=0
wq! 

 

QUESTION 2

Make on /archive directory that only the user owner and group owner member can fully access. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

chmod 770 /archive 

Verify using : ls -ld /archive Preview should be like: drwxrwx--- 2 root sysuser 4096 Mar 16 18:08 /archive To change the
permission on directory we use the chmod command. According to the question that only the owner user (root) and
group member (sysuser) can fully access the directory so: chmod 770 /archive 

 

QUESTION 3

Configure a task: plan to run echo hello command at 14:23 every day. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

# which echo # crontab -e 23 14 * * * /bin/echo hello # crontab -l (Verify) 

 

QUESTION 4

Configure your Host Name, IP Address, Gateway and DNS. Host name: station.domain40.example.com
/etc/sysconfig/network hostname=abc.com hostname abc.com IP Address:172.24.40.40/24 Gateway172.24.40.1
DNS:172.24.40.1 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

# cd /etc/syscofig/network-scripts/ # ls # vim ifcfg-eth0 (Configure IP Address, Gateway and DNS)
IPADDR=172.24.40.40 GATEWAY=172.24.40.1 DNS1=172.24.40.1 # vim /etc/sysconfig/network (Configure Host
Name) HOSTNAME= station.domain40.example.com OR Graphical Interfaces: System->Preference->Network
Connections (Configure IP Address, Gateway and DNS) Vim /etc/sysconfig/network (Configure Host Name) 
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QUESTION 5

Part 1 (on Node1 Server) 

Task 12 [Accessing Network-Attached Storage] 

Configure autofs to automount the home directories of user remoteuserX. Note the following: 

utility.domain15.example.com(172.25.15.9), NFS-exports /netdir to your system, where user is remoteuserX where X is
your domain number 

remoteuserX home directory is utility.domain15.example.com:/netdir/remoteuserX 

remoteuserX home directory should be auto mounted locally at /netdir as /netdir/remoteuserX 

Home directories must be writable by their users while you are able to login as any of the remoteuserX only home
directory that is accessible from your system 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

* [root@host ~]#systemctl enable sssd.service [root@host ~]#systemctl start sssg.service [root@host ~]#getent passwd
remoteuser15 [root@host ~]#yum install autofs [root@host ~]#vim /etc/auto.master.d/home9.autofs
/netdir/remoteuser15 /etc/auto.home9 [root@host ~]#vim /etc/auto.home9 remoteuser15 –rw,sync
utility.network15.example.com:/netdir/remoteuser15/and [root@host ~]#systemctl enable autofs [root@host
~]#systemctl restart autofs [root@host ~]#su - remoteuser15 

 

QUESTION 6

Download ftp://192.168.0.254/pub/boot.iso to /root, and mounted automatically under /media/cdrom and which take
effect automatically at boot-start. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

# cd /root; wget ftp://192.168.0.254/pub/boot.iso # mkdir -p /media/cdrom # vim /etc/fstab /root/boot.iso /media/cdrom
iso9660 defaults,loop 0 0 # mount -a mount [-t vfstype] [-o options] device dir 

 

QUESTION 7

Create one partitions having size 100MB and mount it on data. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

1.

 Use fdisk /dev/hda to create new partition. 

2.

 Type n For New partitions. 

3.

 It will ask for Logical or Primary Partitions. Press l for logical. 
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4.

 It will ask for the Starting Cylinder: Use the Default by pressing Enter Key. 

5.

 Type the Size: +100M you can specify either Last cylinder of size here. 

6.

 Press P to verify the partitions lists and remember the partitions name. 

7.

 Press w to write on partitions table. 

8.

 Either Reboot or use partprobe command. 

9.

 Use mkfs -t ext3 /dev/hda? OR mke2fs -j /dev/hda? To create ext3 filesystem. vi /etc/fstab Write: /dev/hda? /data ext3
defaults 1 2 Verify by mounting on current Sessions also: mount /dev/hda? /data 

 

QUESTION 8

Adjust the size of the Logical Volume. 

Adjust the size of the vo Logical Volume, its file system size should be 290M. Make sure that the content of this system
is complete. 

Note: the partition size is rarely accurate to the same size as required, so in the range 270M to 320M is acceptable. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

Addition df -hT lvextend -L +100M /dev/vg0/vo Lvscan xfs_growfs /home/ //home is the mounted directory of the LVM,
this step just need to do in the practice environment, and test EXT4 does not need this step. resize2fs /dev/vg0/vo// use
this command to update in examination. df -hT OR Subtraction e2fsck -f/dev/vg0/vo umount /home resize2fs
/dev/vg0/vo // the final required partition capacity is 100M lvreduce -l 100M /dev/vg0/vo mount /dev/vg0/vo/home df -hT 

 

QUESTION 9

Create a volume group, and set 8M as a extends. Divided a volume group containing 50 extends on volume group lv
(lvshare), make it as ext4 file system, and mounted automatically under /mnt/data. And the size of the floating range
should set between 380M and 400M. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

# fdisk # partprobe # pvcreate /dev/vda6 # vgcreate -s 8M vg1 /dev/vda6 -s # lvcreate -n lvshare -l 50 vg1 -l # mkfs.ext4
/dev/vg1/lvshare # mkdir -p /mnt/data # vim /etc/fstab /dev/vg1/lvshare /mnt/data ext4 defaults 0 0 # mount -a # df -h 
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QUESTION 10

Locate all the files owned by ira and copy them to the / root/findresults directory. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

# find / -user ira > /root/findresults (if /root/findfiles is a file) # mkdir -p /root/findresults # find / -user ira -exec cp -a {}
/root/findresults\; [ if /root/findfiles is a directory] ls /root/findresults 

 

QUESTION 11

Who ever creates the files/directories on a data group owner should automatically be in the same group owner as data. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

1.

 chmod g+s /data 

2.

 Verify using: ls -ld /data Permission should be like this: drwxrws--- 2 root sysadmin 4096 Mar 16 18:08 /data If SGID bit
is set on directory then who every users creates the files on directory group owner automatically the owner of parent
directory. To set the SGID bit: chmod g+s directory To Remove the SGID bit: chmod g-s directory 

 

QUESTION 12

Create a volume group, and set the size is 500M, the size of single PE is 16M. Create logical volume named lv0 in this
volume group, set size is 20 PE, make it as ext3 file system, and mounted automatically under data. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

fdisk /dev/vda pvcreate /dev/vda3 vgcreate –s 16M vg0 /dev/vda3 lvcreate –n lv0 –l 20 vg0 mkfs.ext3
/dev/mapper/vg0-lv0 mkdir /data /etc/fstab: /dev/mapper/vg0-lv0 /data ext3 defaults 0 0 mount –a mount | grep data 

 

QUESTION 13

Part 1 (on Node1 Server) 

Task 4 [Controlling Access to Files] 

Create collaborative directory /mnt/shares with the following characteristics: 

Group ownership of /mnt/shares should be sharegrp. 

The directory should be readable, writable and accessible to member of sharegrp but not to any other user. (It is
understood that root has access to all files and directories on the system) 

Files created in /mnt/shares automatically have group ownership set to the sharegrp group. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 
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* [root@node1 ~]# mkdir -p /mnt/shares [root@node1 ~]# ls -lrt /mnt/ [root@node1 ~]# chgrp sharegrp /mnt/shares/
[root@node1 ~]# chmod 2770 /mnt/shares/ [root@node1 ~]# ls -lrt /mnt/ ### For Checking ### [root@node1 ~]# su -
harry [harry@node1 ~]$ cd /mnt/shares/ [harry@node1 shares]$ touch harry [harry@node1 shares]$ logout
[root@node1 ~]# su - natasha [natasha@node1 ~]$ cd /mnt/shares/ [natasha@node1 shares]$ touch natasha
[natasha@node1 shares]$ ls -lrt -rw-rw-r--. 1 harry sharegrp 0 Mar 21 06:03 harry -rw-rw-r--. 1 natasha sharegrp 0 Mar
21 06:03 natasha 

 

QUESTION 14

Create User Account. 

Create the following user, group and group membership: 

Adminuser group 

User natasha, using adminuser as a sub group 

User Harry, also using adminuser as a sub group 

User sarah, can not access the SHELL which is interactive in the system, and is not a member of adminuser,
natashaharrysarah password is redhat. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

groupadd adminuser useradd natasha -G adminuser useradd haryy -G adminuser useradd sarah -s /sbin/nologin
Passwd user name // to modify password or echo redhat | passwd --stdin user name id natasha // to view user group. 

 

QUESTION 15

Your System is going to use as a Router for two networks. One Network is 192.168.0.0/24 and Another Network is
192.168.1.0/24. Both network\\'s IP address has assigned. How will you forward the packets from one network to
another network? 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

echo "1" >/proc/sys/net/ipv4/ip_forward 

vi /etc/sysctl.conf 

net.ipv4.ip_forward = 1 If you want to use the Linux System as a Router to make communication between different
networks, you need enable the IP forwarding. To enable on running session just set value 1 to
/proc/sys/net/ipv4/ip_forward. As well as automatically turn on the IP forwarding features on next boot set on
/etc/sysctl.conf file. 
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